CROSSTALKLESS COMMUNICATIONS REACHING BEYOND THE ARTERIALS AND FREEWAYS
BASELINE

- Arterial Management
- Freeway Management
Freeway

- Interstate
- US Routes
Freeway

SPRINGFIELD AREA
ARTERIALS

City
MoDOT
Greene County
GETTING TOGETHER
FINDING LOCATION
WORKING TOGETHER
WORKING TOGETHER
WORKING TOGETHER
WORKING TOGETHER
WORKING TOGETHER
ATMS FEATURES MANAGED FROM TMC

- 100+ Camera System
- 23 DMS
- SGC 911 CAD Interface
- Video Sharing
  - Missouri Highway Patrol
  - Springfield-Greene County 911
  - Springfield-Greene County OEM
ATMS FEATURES
MANAGED FROM TMC

- Vehicle Detection
- City Cable TV Channel
- 250 + Traffic Signal Controllers
CROSSTALKLESS
COMMUNICATIONS
BEYOND THE
ARTERIALS AND FREeways
Players in the Game

- Public
- MoDOT
  - Traffic
  - Maintenance
  - Incident Management
  - Emergency Operations
- City of Springfield
  - Transportation Management
  - Police
  - Fire
  - Traffic Operations
  - Street Maintenance
Players in the Game

- Ozarks Transportation Organization
- SG 911
- Missouri State Highway Patrol
- SG OEM
- EMT
- Transit
- News/Weather
- Logistics
Future

- Enhanced Video Feed
- Bluetooth – WiFi
- New Website
- Cable Channel Enhancements
- Missouri State Highway Patrol CAD Interface
- News Media Video Feed
Questions